
 

Corn Belt Power annual meeting 
reviews 2015 news, events

Connecting to Our Future” was the 
theme for the 69th Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative annual meeting April 

6 at the Best Western Starlite Village, Fort 
Dodge. The theme reflects events from 
2015, including the extension of  Corn 
Belt Power’s wholesale power contract 
with Basin Electric Power Cooperative 
from 2050 to 2075, Corn Belt Power’s 
membership in the Southwest Power Pool 
and several large transmission projects.
 Corn Belt Power sold 1,890 million 
kilowatt-hours of  electricity to its member 
systems in 2015, down approximately 3.4 
percent from its record sales total set in 
2014 of  1,956 million kilowatt-hours. A 
cooler-than-normal summer and warmer-
than-normal fall reduced sales for home 
heating and cooling. The effects of  the 
avian influenza outbreak also led to lower 
sales in 2015.
 The cooperative reached its yearly peak 
demand in January of  2015 after several 
days of  cold temperatures. The peak load 
of  310 megawatts occurred at 8 a.m. Jan. 8. 
 Corn Belt Power had stable rates in 2015 
with no rate increase to its member systems. 
 During the meeting, patronage checks 
were distributed to member cooperatives, 
totaling $1,087,410 from 2001, 2002 and 
2004 deferred patronage.
 In his address during the business 
meeting, Donald Feldman, president of  the 
Corn Belt Power board of  directors, spoke 
about Iowa values and how the board keeps 
those in mind when making decisions. He 
said, “I believe Iowans value long-range 
vision and planning for the future. Although 
many short-term challenges exist, the Corn 
Belt Power board believes making long-term 
commitments that help us reduce risk will 
be beneficial far into the future.” 

 Kenneth Kuyper, executive vice 
president and general manager, discussed 
the challenges posed by the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s regulations on carbon 
emissions. He said, “We are concerned 
the Clean Power Plan regulations will 
dramatically increase electric bills member-
owners pay each month. The EPA’s 
regulations are especially burdensome on 
utilities in the Midwest that depend on coal 
generation.”
 Re-elected to the board were Feldman, 
Greene, Butler County REC; Terry 

Finley, Auburn, Calhoun County REC; 
Dale Schaefer, Rockwell, Franklin REC; 
Jerry Beck, Spencer, Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative; Charlie Gilbert, Iowa Falls, 
Midland Power Cooperative; and Dave 
Onken, Glidden, Raccoon Valley Electric 
Cooperative. 
 Officers re-elected were Feldman, 
president; Ronald Deiber, Alta, North Iowa 
Municipal Electric Cooperative Association, 
vice president; Scott Stecher, Clarion, 
secretary; Onken, treasurer; and Schaefer, 
assistant secretary/treasurer. 
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The Corn Belt Power Cooperative board of directors convened after the co-op's annual meeting April 6 in Fort Dodge. Clockwise 
from front left are Donald Feldman, president, Butler County REC; Scott Stecher, secretary, Prairie Energy Cooperative; Charlie 
Gilbert, Midland Power Cooperative; Terry Finley, Calhoun County REC; Ronald Deiber, vice president; North Iowa Municipal 
Electric Cooperative Association; Dale Schaefer, assistant secretary/treasurer, Franklin REC; Jerry Beck, Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative; Larry Rohach, Grundy County REC; and David Onken, treasurer, Raccoon Valley Electric Cooperative.
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Above | At Corn Belt Power’s annual meeting April 6 in Fort Dodge, Steve Collier, director of smart grid strategies, Milsoft Utility 
Solutions, talks about changes in the electric utility industry that will affect how cooperatives operate and serve their members. 

opportunities for electric utility industry

Americans enjoy a higher quality of    
 life and productivity of  business  
   than anywhere else in the world. 

They also use more electricity per capita than 
any other country except in Luxembourg and 
Norway.
 To maintain that standard of  living fueled 
by electricity, however, utilities will have to 
deal with escalating prices, deteriorating 
infrastructure and increasing environmental 
regulations to make sure they can continue 
to provide their customers with the level of  
service Americans have come to expect.
 Steve Collier, director of  smart grid 
strategies, Milsoft Utility Solutions, made 
those comments as he addressed Corn Belt 
Power Cooperative’s annual meeting April 6 
in Fort Dodge. 
 “In some ways, our electric grid is the 
most complex and wonderful machine man 
has ever built. But we are encountering a 
form of  retail competition that none of  us 
expected to happen. More and more of  what 
is happening is on the customer side of  the 

distribution system,” Collier said.
 Detailing the phenomenon of  an “S” 
curve, Collier explained that, historically, 
industries have experienced an exponential 
growth and then hit an “inflection point,” 
followed by decline. He pointed to the 1973 
oil embargo as the event that profoundly 
changed the electric utility business and 
resulted in the beginning of  decline.
 Historically, the price of  electricity started 
out dramatically high, later to become 
affordable for all as technology advanced. 
Today, Collier noted, there is upward 
pressure on rates, and in the last few years 
the increase in the cost of  electricity has 
outpaced price increases of  other products. 
 “Nothing we do will bring prices down. 
The fixed part will go up. Nationally, there is 
not a high level of  confidence that load will 
grow and bring in more revenue to pay for 
new infrastructure,” Collier said. 
 Deteriorating infrastructure also challenges 
electric utilities today. Collier said aging 
facilities and increased use of  renewable 

energy that cannot be dispatched will likely 
result in increased frequency, duration and 
scope of  outages. He also mentioned threats 
of  solar flares, electromagnetic pulses and 
physical attacks on facilities as real concerns 
that may affect reliability.
 Customers, including electric co-op 
members, are increasingly choosing 
alternatives to traditional power supplies in 
response to increasing prices, concerns about 
reliability and, in many cases, environmental 
issues, Collier said.
 Many Americans are turning to solar 
energy as an attractive alternative, he 
said. Renewable energy can be seen as a 
“disruptive enabling technology,” serving 
as retail competition in today’s market.  
Solar and wind power are the only sources 
of  energy declining in cost, Collier claims. 
Replacing generation with natural gas plants 
is risky since price volatility is fueled by 
worldwide demand, he said.
 Today, there are one million rooftop 
solar arrays and a new array is installed 
every four minutes, Collier said. People are 
attracted to solar because it offers a fixed 
price, availability of  power should there be 
a blackout and the option to do something 
about climate change.
 Collier challenged utilities today to explore 
new opportunities to deal with changes in 
their industry. “They must find additional 
sources of  revenue as cooperatives to stay 
in business. They should think about ways 
to earn additional revenue by selling new 
stuff. Perhaps that has something to do with 
batteries. Or electric cars. We are less than 
five years away from a $30,000 electric car 
that goes 200 miles on a charge. That’s $3.2 
billion in forecasted revenue.
 “I think this is an exciting time. We 
brought unheard of  revolution in quality of  
life and productivity of  business. Is there 
something we can offer that’s carbon-free 
and for which the customer will pay more?”

Collier notes challenges,Collier notes challenges,

At Corn Belt Power Cooperative’s annual  
  meeting April 6, the cooperative was 

presented with an Iowa Area Development 
Group Impact Award for community 
development. Corn Belt Power’s project 
participation includes technical support 
and financial assistance through its 
Revolving Loan Fund. 
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Corn Belt Power Cooperative, Basin 
Electric Power Cooperative, Iowa 
Lakes Electric Cooperative and 

Midland Power Cooperative have joined 
together to support bringing dentists to rural 
Iowa.
 The Fulfilling Iowa’s Need for Dentists 
project recruits dentists to practice in rural 
communities in underserved Iowa counties 
by helping them with their dental 
education debt. Dr. Tony 
Brantner, a 2012 
graduate of  the 
University of  
Iowa College 
of  Dentistry, 
is practicing 
in Algona and 
Emmetsburg and has been awarded an 
educational loan repayment grant through 
the FIND program.
 This is the fourth year that the four 
electric cooperative partners have jointly 
donated $4,000 to the FIND program to 
support Dr. Brantner.

Kuyper awarded scholarship
 Kessa Kuyper, Corn Belt Power’s nominee to compete in the employee dependent category, has been selected to receive 
one of  20 scholarships from Basin Electric Power Cooperative. Kessa is a freshman at Northwestern College, Orange City, 
and is the daughter of  Marylin and Ken Kuyper, executive vice president and general manager.■
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Boone Valley re-elects director
 Boone Valley Electric Cooperative held its annual meeting March 19 at the United 
Methodist Church, Renwick. Attendance totaled 40 with 23 members present. Doug Martin, 
Goldfield, was re-elected to serve a three-year term on the board of  directors.
 Each member in attendance received a $20 bill and additional cash was distributed as door 
prizes. A roast beef  dinner was served prior to the meeting.
 Jim Sayers, energy services director, gave an update on Corn Belt Power Cooperative and 
Tim Anderson, T.P. Anderson and Company, presented the financial report.

Butler County REC holds annual meeting 
 Three directors were re-elected at Butler County REC’s annual meeting April 2 in Allison. 
Gary Poppe, Ionia, Steve Boevers, Readlyn, and Allyn Harms, Clarksville, were all re-elected 
to three-year terms on the board of  directors.  Attendance totaled approximately 500, with 
185 members present. Officers re-elected were Duane Rieckenberg, Waverly, president; 
Poppe, vice president; Tim Schrage, Allison, secretary; Leland Boyd, Charles City, treasurer; 
and Gerald Schmitt, Rockford, assistant secretary/treasurer.
 Tim Coonan, director of  government relations, Iowa Association of  Electric 
Cooperatives, spoke about the political process and the Co-ops Vote campaign. Displays 
featured energy efficiency, load management, renewable energy and electrical safety.
 Mike Thatcher, vice president, generation, represented Corn Belt Power Cooperative. 
A barbecued pork meal preceded the meeting. Cash was distributed for door prizes and 
each member received two LED bulbs and a tote bag. Wichita Country Band provided 
entertainment.

Franklin REC annual meeting April 5 
 Three directors were re-elected at Franklin REC’s annual meeting April 5 in Hampton 
– Gordon Greimann, Sheffield, David Keninger, Ackley, and John Snyder, Dows. Meeting 
attendance totaled 250 with 98 members present. Officers re-elected were Greimann, 
president; Snyder, vice president; and Keninger, secretary/treasurer. 
 John Dvorak, director of  safety and loss control, Iowa Association of  Electric 
Cooperatives, spoke about emergency preparedness and safety. Displays featured energy 
efficiency and electric grills. Each member received a 25-foot extension cord and door prizes 
included cash and four trips on the Energy Trail Tours that will visit generating sources in 
North and South Dakota. A catered meal preceded the meeting. Jim Vermeer, vice president, 
business development, represented Corn Belt Power Cooperative.

Iowa Lakes elects two new directors
 Members of  Iowa Lakes Electric Cooperative elected two new directors at the 
cooperative’s annual meeting April 9 in Spencer. Roger Williamson, Ruthven, and Mark 
Tuttle, Newell, were elected to fill board vacancies created with the retirement of  directors 
Steve Williams, Storm Lake, and Paul Benson, Spencer. Directors re-elected were Neal 
Heldt, Mallard, and Crystal Pluth, Estherville.
 Attendance totaled 283 with 183 members present. Officers re-elected were Jerry Beck, 
Spencer, chair; Craig Deim, Swea City, vice chair; Alan Madden, Ringsted, treasurer; and 
Trent Will, Spirit Lake, secretary.
 Motivational speaker Ron Gustafson addressed the members about his experience 
overcoming personal tragedy. Displays featured information about energy efficiency, electric 
water heaters and the Co-ops Vote campaign. Each member received a 30th anniversary 
cookbook and bill credits were awarded as door prizes. A breakfast preceded the meeting. 
Ken Kuyper, executive vice president and general manager, represented Corn Belt Power.

    facebook.com/cornbeltpower             @ CornBeltPower            youtube.com/cornbeltpower

Iowa dentist sponsored
Above | Presenting the joint electric cooperative donation 
are; from left, Maureen Elbert, executive director, Kossuth/
Palo Alto County Economic Development; Jed Skogerboe, 
manager, business/community development, Iowa Lakes Electric 
Cooperative; Dr. Tony Brantner; and Jim Vermeer, vice president, 
business development, Corn Belt Power. Norm Fandel, vice 
president of business development and member services, Midland 
Power, was also involved in coordinating the sponsorship.
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Four students have been awarded $500 Corn Belt Power 
Cooperative scholarships to Northwest Iowa Community 

College, Sheldon, where they will enroll in the powerline and 
industrial/commercial wiring programs.
 Jared Hannasch, Glidden; Michael DeBerg, Bristow; and Jacob 
Georgius, Denison, will receive scholarships and will study in the 
powerline program. Hannasch is the son of  Jill Hannasch, staff  
assistant/communicator, Raccoon Valley Electric Cooperative. 
Tyler Brink, Hartley, will also receive a scholarship and will study 
industrial/commercial wiring.

 

The power of human connections

Belva German, administrative assistant/office manager, Prairie Energy 
Cooperative, demonstrates the Touchstone Energy value of  commitment to 
community by volunteering to serve concessions at the local movie theater.

 She says, “The theater is an important part of  our community and it takes 
volunteers to make sure that it stays open for all to enjoy. Lindsey and I volunteer - 
sometimes our grandson helps us. We like to do the popcorn!”
 German’s husband Lindsey is also a member of  the theater board of  directors.

Touchstone Energy Co-op Values    |     Integrity | Accountability | Innovation | Commitment to Community
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Ken Kuyper, executive vice president and general manager, 
Corn Belt Power, discusses the Clean Power Plan and how it will 
affect electric cooperatives and the people they serve during 
Corn Belt Power’s annual meeting April 6 in Fort Dodge.
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